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ell Sournat.
Temperance vs. Cholera.

~.1m ounce ofprevention defter than a pound

of cure." Anything for the good of humanity
tif,ver come a miss, Anything which will

;Ala./ the Miseries 21 our common Wilily, or

preserve the lives of the perishing, should be
hailed With gladness. A man's IR is every-
thing to him in this world. Hence it was that

Temperance was so applauded a few years ago;.,

hence those meetings, and speeches, and pledges,

mil processions, and banners, end soul inspiring

songs. Where are they !!! It may be well

to roust the word Temperance, as it seems to

be forgotten. The fragrance of its name is still
sweet like the memories of joys and days long

since passed away. In times of misfortnne and
misery, we are glad to return and cling to for-
saken friends. And a friend inneed is a friend
indeed. That Temperance is such a friend,
need not be proved. Reference may be had to

the to" of papers, to the speeches and affirma-

tions, the solemn declarations and acknowledg-
ments,&c., &c., of the period of the Tempe•

ranee Revolution. Let conscience also have

fell play and a perfect work ; and we will ima-
gine everything said. Of the general influence
of ardent spirita on the whole system of man,
nothing need be said. Let us come to the point
in hand ; a point of no little interest at the pre-
~ent writing, viz "Ardent spirits the friend
and promoter of Cholera," or " Temperance
the fo and preventive of Cholera." Without

I.thy let us pass on to thefaits.
Dr. Bum ,on,' of Albany, who spent some

time in "d:ontreal, Canada, during the prevalence
of the cholera in 1832, wrote as follows
" Cholera has stood up here as it has every-
where, the advocate of Temperance.. It has
ploaded most eloquently, and with tremendous
effect. The disease has searched out the haunt
of the drunkard, and has seldom left it without
',axingaway its victim. Even moderate drink-
., have been but little better off. Ardent

, is in any sliapoi and in any quantity have
cu Vghly detrimental. Some temperate men
-orted to them during the prevalence of the

malady as a preventive, or to remove the feel-
ings of uneasiness about the stomach, or for the
purpose of drowning their apprehensions, but
they did it at their peril. Intemperance of any
kind, but particularly in the use of distilled
liquors, has been a more productive cause of
Cholera, than all others. Drunkards and tip-
plers have been sought out with such unerring
certainty, as to show that the arrows of death

The undersigned Committee of this Board
take pleasure in commending the Institution to
the confidence of the public and the patronage
of parents who would secure for their daughters
the advantages of a thorough and liberal edu-
cation. •

Mice not been dealt out without discrimination,
The Chambersburg Female Seminary has

long occupied an elevated position in the public
estimation as a school of uncommon merit. It
has contributed in no small degree toelevate the
standard of female education in our country, to
deepen and extend the conviction of its import-
ance; and to furnish incontestable proof of the
advantages which such a system, properly con-
ducted, in destined to confer on a community.
Such evidence has been amply furnished in the
history of Vs Institution. It has been emi-
nntly successful in training the minds and dis-
ciplining the affections of not a few who are
now filling with dignity responsible stations in
the domestic andiociel circles of life, and who
are exerting an MIdent. influence on the well
being of society.

Of the young Ladies who have charge of the
Institution, the Committee deem it needless to
speak in the way of commendation. Their
character, and qualifications as teachers, are of
the highest order. We can therefore, safely say
to parents who wish tp place their daughters at
Boarding School, that this is ap Institution to
which they may send them with entire confi-
dence that they will be watched over with ma-
ternal care and furnished with every requisite
felicity for receiving an accomplished Christian
education.

There seems to be a natural affinity between
Cholera and ardent spirits !" Dr. Rhinelander
who was deputed from New York, to visit Ca-
nada, at the some time, says We may ask,
who are the victims of this disease 7 I answer,
the intemperate it invariably cuts off." A
Montreal paper stated, after twelve hundred in
that city had been attacked, that not a drunkard
attacked with the disease had recovered; and
that almost all the victims were at least mode-
rate drinkers. In Paris, the thirty thousand
who died of that disease, were, with few ex-
ceptions, these who drank freely intoxicating
tiquor. Nine-tenths of those who died in Po•
hind, were stated to be of the same class. In
St. Petersburg, and Moscow, in Russia, the
average number of deaths recorded in the bills
of mortality during the prevalence of Cholera,
when the p‘mple abstained from the use of bran-
thr was no greater than when they used it daring
the ordinary months of health : brandy drinking
and attendant dissipation may have killed as
many, in the same time an the Cholera. The
London Morning Herald, after stating that the
disease fastened its deadly grasp upon that class
of turn, added "The same preference for the
intemperate and uncleanly has characterized the
Cholera everywhere. Intemperance is a quali-

Frederick Smith, Esq., Barnard Wolff, S. D.
Culberston, M. D., Rev. Daniel McKinley,
Rev. 13. S. Schneck, Committer.

July 17th, 11810.-:31.

Executors' Notice.
Estate of WILLIAM ROBERT'S late

of West township, dec'd.
,ation which it never overlooks. Often has

it passed harmless over a wide population of
temperate country people, and poured down as
an overwhelming scourge, upon the drunkards

NOTICE is hereby given that lettermeslomen-
tory have been gianted to the undersigned coati°
estate of William Roberts, late of West
township,deceased. Persons knowing themselves
indebted willeume forwordand make paymenttan-
all those hosing claims willpresent themrltily au
thenticatedforsettlemen I.

of some distant town." Rarnmohun Fingee, the
lemons Indian doctor, states with regard to
-India, (where the Cholera has most prevuiled,)
"People who do not take opium or spirits do
not take the disease, even when they are with
those who have it."

JONATHAN ROBERTS,
WILLIAM ROBERTS,

July 10, 1819.] Executors.

Dr. Sewall, or Washington, D. C.. in a letter
from New York, stated, that, of two hundred
and four cases in the Park Hospital, there were
only sl:z temperate persons.; and that they had
all recovered, while, of the others one hundred
and twenty-two, when he wrote, had died; and
that the facts were similar in all the other hos-
pitals." Sash awe some of the facts from the
collection on The subject by Rev. J. Edwards,
D. D. The conclusion of The whole matter is,
let dram.selling and dram-drinking be suspended
indefinitely,or rather eternally 1

Father Mathew
The New York papers, having ex-

hausted every other subject relative to
Father Mathew, are now busy in discus-
sing his pedigrre. They say he is actu-
ally descended ;rein "Gwathwead, Xing
of Cardigan, in a direct line, from whom
was descended the great standard bear-
er of King Edward the Fourth, Sir Da-
vid Mathew, whose monument is in
Lan luo Cathedral, of about the date of
1530." The grand-son of Sir William
Mathew was high Sheriff' of the county
of Glumngan and heir of the estates of
Lat.daff and Aradyr in 1592 ; thereon
one of his sons, George, went to Ireland
in 1610, where he married the widow
of Lord Thurles, motherof the first great
Duke of Ormond. We understand" that
General Taylor has written him a letter
of invitatiou to the White House, and
that it has been accepted. The Gen.
eral is au ardent admirer of the Apostle
of Temperance.

Wal ches I Watches ! !

E 41118 juvt received from MAU-
delphia. another choice lot of GOLD AND

SILVER WATt LIES. which makes hie assort-
ment again complete. If you want a good watch
at the very lowest price, itow, is year time.

July 17, 1849. J. 'l'. SCOTT.

1111EICI7TOR'S NOTICE.
Estate ofGeorge He fright, late ofHun.

tiugdott borough, deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given. that letters. Teets-
mentary on said estate, have been granted to

the undersigned. All persons kistrwing them.
selves indebted will please make payment imme-
diately, and those having tleinantle eg iest the
aims; will piesent them, duly authenticated, for
settlement. DAVID SNARE,

July 17, 1849—.6t. Execukr.

Administrator's Notice.
Estate of J./ICOB AFRIC11, late of

tho borough of Huntingdon, dec'd.

No,. is hereby given that Letters of Ad-
ministration on said estate have been grant-

ed to it-, undersigned. All persons indebted to
said estate arc requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims or dome I tlf, against
the same to present them duly authenticated for
settlement to W. IC AFRICA,

NOTZCE.
EMIGE MA IN, committee appointed by

VT the Court oleo:ninon Pleas, of Huntingdon
county, to Late charga of the person and estate
of A/re, Jane Bateman, of the borough of Hun-
tingdon. a lunatic, has filed his account as Com-
mittee or 'jrwit.as aforesaid, in the office of the
Prothonotary, of the said Court, which account
will be presented to the said Court fur confirma-
tion and allowance, on the second Monday of
August next, at which time the same will be cou-
rt. ined and allowed, unless exceptions thereto be
filed.' or before that day.

THEO. 11. CREMER, Prothonotary
PutrFtioNoTAires OFFICE. 4,Huntingdon,July 10,1849.

ORPEAN&' COURT SALM,

BY virtueof a decree of the Orpha a' Court,
of Huntingdon county, will be exposed to

vale by public •endue or out-cry ,onthe premise.,
by the unleraigned, appointed a lreetee for that
purpose, i n MONDAY, the 6th of AUGUST
next, two certain piece., part:deer Ida ofground,
situate in the village of Smithfield, in Walker
township, Huntingdoncounty ; one of said par-
cels being a tot acrd a half of ground on the
northerly able of the turnpike road, adjoining a
lot in the occupation of Martin Flenner, with a
two story Log House thereon erected; also, one
lot on the southerly side of the said turnpike,
with a •mall citable thereon erected, adyoining on
the west, a lot owned by Adam Hoffman; lake the
estate of Catharine Eckleberger, &crowd.

'TERMS—One-half of the purchase money to
be paid on confirmation of the wee, and the teal-
due in one year thereafter with interest. to be
secured by the hood and mortgage of the purcha-
ser. M. P. CAMPBELL, 1. Jerk,

Attetidanne given Iry
MAT'I'HEtV CROWNOVETI,

Huntingdon,July 9,1949-3t. Trustee.

ICE AND CROLERA.—The recent cud-
.den increase ofcholera in Paris took place
.on a Sunday, a day of general amu.e-
qment. One Writer says-1;600 died in
three days: the enormons consumption
Graf ices was one cause.

To 14c1.

ACOMFORTABLE dwelling house, in tiiia
Borough. can be hail to rent immediately,

toa careful family. Apply ,at this °Ca.
Jane 26,1849.

July 17,1849-61
A. J AFRICA,

4eiminisl Ialoe a. JOH PRINTING NEATLY EXteu,
7ED AT THIS OFFICE*

CSAM:B2I2tIIII7It4 - List or Lefler:,

FEMALE *SEMINARY -pi EMAINING in the Post Office at Hunting-
CHAMBEItSBURG. PA,

' 11) dolt, Pa., on the Ist day of July, 180,•and
whlgh 4f not lifted on or heron. the Ist day of

The Misses Piallaeo4 Principals.
-

Oc
:tober next will be sent to the General Post

. , •

. Office as dean ettes.
THIS is a select Family Boarding and Day- I A - Klingell MargaretI School; Chambersburg affording a moat. Acne. losi;p1, • • ' Kerns Edward t
desirable location for the purpose of such 'an •Auchter Joseph 2 Kennedy James
Institution. Anderson Miss Adeline Kerffee Daniel

This establishment occupies one of the most Allison Rev James Kelly James
delighful situations in the town. &fur/tended by B Keifer George
extensive grounds, containing oinaniontal trees, Boras John Killkelly Patrick
shrnlibery, and fine fruit; it is psculiarly adap- foreman Tobias Kelly Patrick
ted ro the purpose of a Boarding School. These Burns Maj A W Krug Michael
grounds afford the young ladies opportunity for Hugel Mr Kelly John 2
amusement and exercise, without leaving the Burig Anthony Kellerstrass Fridrich
care of their teachers, who embrace the advan- Bennet Eli Keeekran Henry
tages these hours of relaxation offer for ming- Boya John L -
hug agreeably with them, thus studying their Brooks Jason Logan Robertcharacters, securing their affections, and advanc- Barger Joseph Lewis Rev David
ing their improvement in various respects. Brandt Justice Ligavoty Boras

The boarding pupilsform a family circle with Barggermon John Langin Michael
their Teachers ; and enjoy all the comforts, apd Barnes Thornton Lord N J
happy influences of a well regulated home.— i Barr Wm Esq Lancaster John
Their personal habits and manners are watched Baptist Old School Loullit Wm
over with interest and care, and abundant testi- Beaks Simon Lacey Wm
mony has been given to the rapid improvement C 1w
of those entrusted to them, in these respects. Carroll Patrick .McKanna Peter

The course of instruction pursued is extensive Cenden William Morrison Margaret 2
and thorough, embracing all the various bhaches Conway Michael Morgan James 2
of an English education, the Latin and French Carr Thomas Maguire Albert
languages, Musicand Drawing. The advantages Callahan James McMahon Patrick
for Music are very superior, such as are seldom Clay John Mullon Michael
tobe found in any Institution. i Curren John Miller & Davis 2

Pupils will be carried through the regular Clark Gen Wm Murry Michael
course and receive Diplomas as testimonials at Carey Yogi) McDermot Mary
its close, or such branches be selected as the Cephart Sarah J McKim William
parent or guardian may choose. The number of Clark Robert Madson G A
pupils is limited, as it is the chief object and Campbell Patrick Martin Joseph
sincere desire of the Principals to benefit those ' Cramer Henry McMannis Hugh '
committed to their care; and, as far as possible, ' Carver Miss Ann Marrion John
instruction is given by themselves in preference ' Casey William McClure James
to employing assistants; but in the choice of : D McDermit John A
Teachers who must, to some extent, be associ- ' Duncan John Mulloy Hurlsated with them, the greatest care is taken, and . Dockry Patrick McGinley John
those only selected whose views of teaching are , Dodson Matilda McCarthy Patrick
congenial, and whom they can implcitly trust. I Davis Patrick McCormick Michael

The principals of this Institution design that . Dougherty John Martin Thomas
its advantages, Literary, Moral and Religious, Dobly Cornelius Mterly John
shall be of the highest order, and no efforts shall i Davis George Esq McGovern John
be spared to make them at least equal to those 1Dickson Isaac 'l' Esq3 McGovern Patrick .1
of any other, either in the city or country. It 1 E Mcßan JohnI is a chartered Institution, and under the care of Eggers Herman H McGill John
a Board of Trustees. I F Moore A D

I A new tern, will commence upon the Ist of Focht Jonathan N
, September, and applications for admission or' Feeney Michael Naughton Thomas
.y further information may be made to the Fentler Martin Nusbaum Victor
Misses Plnneo, at their residence, or to any of Faux William 2 Nolf Peter
the gentlemen of the committee in Chambers- , Fitzpatrick Thomas Newman Joseph
burg, or to John G. Miles, Esq., John Scott, I G Naughton Michael

'Fsq. Huntingdon. I Gates Peter 0i ' Gordon Dr J .1 O'Donnell James
Glass Joseph 2 O'Connell Laurence
Gallas. Peter O'Neil Mrs Anna
Gayley Rev S A Orton Benjamin Esq
Gaynor John Esq Orren Albert Esq
Gallagher Patrick r
Gainer James Peightell Rebecca
Gayley & Somerville Peightell Samuel
Glasgow & Brother 5 Parsons William 2

II • Price James
Healy Patrick 2 Porter Henry
Horan John 'l'
Highland Williams Telford Edward
Hunter David Thompson Miss Magt
Hutchison James Treater Daniel
Hampson Jackson Thompson Charles. E
Harman John Templeton James
Howell John C Thullen Heinrich
Haniilion Mr W
Haman John G 'Wars John
Hersey. Rev John 2 • White E J
Hershey John Wilson Emon
Height William White Miss Ellen

J Walton Jesse V
Johnston B If Woodworth Almon
Jarboe Thomas A Williams Alfred

11i, Wilson George
Kelly James &Co 2 Wilson William
Kelly. J B & Co

Persons inquiring for letters on the aboi
List will please say theyare advertised.

p3"`Two cents in addition to the reguh
postage charged on advertised letters.

PETER C. SWOOPE, P. M.
Huntingdon, July 10, 1819-3t.

• N. S. 'Xs a..WiLENCII.

Prospectus of Use Republic.
The undersigned will, on the 13th thy ofJone

west, begin the publication is the City of Worth-
ington, of a daily Whig' Administration paper,
to lineally,' 'run liorvatte, the rililorinisuper-
viiiiun of which will he committed .0 the cxclu-
siee core of Alexander C. Bullitt and John 0.Sargent.

The Republic will give Id the principles upon
wide' the administration of Gen. Try lor came
Into power a cordial, zealous, and constant sup-
port. It will he a faithful record if the (linen;
it will 1ii14.11.11 public niessurer in an impartial
and independent spirit . it will be a vehicle of
the le est and moat authentic information: it
will be, in a word, a political newspa per, devo-
ted to the liberalizing and progressive doctrine.
which prevailed in the late Presidential nvass;
to the interests. of labor, a■ developed in the
wants of egriculture, commerce, and marufac-
terra, and to the mute of literature, ecicnce,
and general intelligence.

'rhe Republic will acknowledge no allegiance
except to the country. It will aim to merit the
confidence and support of the American people.
Itwill be the organ of no person, or party or

fraction of a party, in that compulsory scone
which would hinder it from speaking boldly and
candidly to the People about whaterer it con-
Corns them to know.

The Republic will he printed upon a double
royal cheat, in a new, biro, clear. reedulde type.

Besides the Daily paper. there will bepuNish-
cd a Tri•week y and Weekly Republic, redoup of the most interesting and important mat•
ler of the Daily limn.

agent for the sale of Southwortl, Manu-
facturing Co's Writing Papers.

Wharehouse No. 3 Minor SI

TERMS
For the DeilyRepublic
For the TH.Weekly

-
6

For the Weekly, a
To PONTMAHTKILS,.— Any Postmaster who

will transmit us $lO shall have six copies of the
Weekly Republic sent to such persons as he may
direct, end $l3 willentitle a Postmaster to three
copies of the Tri-Weekly paper.

No paper will be omit unless the order is ac.
companied by the money.

All communications upon business must be
addressed to GIDEON & CO.

Washington City, May 18,1949.

PHILADELPHIA

.4 new Threshing Machine,
(IF four horse power, will be sold cheap
V for cash or country produce, by_

H. K. NEFF & lißb,
June 26, '49.J Huntingdon, Pa,

OROBTELIEN do BROTHER,
Commission Merchants,

IMPORTERS OF

70:1131017 7711IVJJ
COGNAC BRANDIES, HOLLAND

GIN,
AND DEALERS IN

Teas, Segarii, Sc.
No. 11 Walnut Street,

cry Consignments of Western end Southern
Produce solicited.

June 12, 1919.

PUBLIC B ALE
Of Valuable Real Estate.

THE subscribers will sell at Public
Sale, on the premises, on

Monday the 271/ 1day of august, 1849,
All that valuable Real Estate situate in
Barree township, Huntingdon county,
about seven miles from the Penn'a canal,
and Central Railroad, and on the main
Road leading from Petersburg to Pine
Grove, containing about

700 acres Limestone Land,
and about 400 aerosolwhich are cleared,
and in a good state of cultivation, tho
woodland being all first rate Timber
Land and heavily timbered ; and there '
is an excellent scite for a Saw Mill, on
a never failing stream. Thereare erec-
ted on the said Land two houses and
two barns, small, but in a tolerable state
of repair.

100 eases of lbe above superior Papers now in
■tore, arid for sale to the trade at the lowest
market prices. consisting in pail of—

Fine thick Flat Cape, 12, 14, 15, and 16 lbs..
blue and white.

Superfine Medium and Demi Writings, blue
awl white.

Extra super and superfine Folio Posts, blue and
white plain and ruled.

Superfine Commercial Posts, blue and white,
plain and ruled.

Extra super Linen Note Papers, plain and
gilt.

Superfine and fine Bill Papers, long and broad.
Superfine and tine Counting-Houie l spa and

Posts, blue and white.
Extra Raper Cougrese Cape and Lettere, plain

and ruled, blue and white.
Extra super Congress Ceps end Letters, gilt.
Superfine Sermon Caps and Poets.
Superfine blue linen thin Letters.
Extra carper Bath rusts, blue aid white, plain

and ratted.
Embroidered Note Papers and Envelope..
"Lawyer's" Brief Pape's.
Superfilm and tine Caps and Posts, rued and

plain, blue and white, various qualities and pri•
Cee.

Also, 1000 reams white and assorted Shoe Pa-
pers, Bonnet Hoards, white and assorted Tissue,
Tea, W apping, Envelope, assorted and blue Me.
dial., Cap wrappers, Hardware Papers, &c.

July 10, 1990.—Gm.,

3nly 3, 1849,

'rlie above Tract of Land will be divi•
ded into two, three, or more parts, and
sold separately; or it will be sold alto-
gether, as will best suit those desiring
to purchase,

The Terms shall be made so as to stilt
purchasers, and will be definitely made
known on the day of sale. An indispu•
table title will be given.

Any further information can be had
by applying to either of the undersigned.

DAVID MeMURTIZIE,
BENJ. E. MeIIICTRTRIE,
ROBT. A. AIeiIIUBTRIE,
WM. E. MeMURTRIE.

June 19, 1849—ts.

Suniata Cabinet Manufacturingestablishment.

JOHN Hi WHITTAKER,
Respectfully begs least to inform hie friends

and cuatomeie and the politic generally,that tie
has built a large and commodious shop immkii ,
ately in the roar of the public house of July

hittaker, the bank between the rine'
and canal, where be mill constantly keep on
hand fwrniture of al kinds, of lbe best quality,
emb inc ing all descriptioc.,itiodp, styles and vie
rieties of parlor, medium and plain household
fu nituro, which will he afferod for sale at the
very

tsmer SCHOOL,
Huntingdon, Pennsylvania

The underai4ned annotteces tohis former pi-
trona wed thefriends of Wend Education gener-
ally.that tie is about to establish, in the- new

Huntingdon Academy" building, a permanent
PHI VATE SC6IOOI. for young poems and
children of both sexes.

The course of instruetion will eolepriae all
the branches usually taught in the best English
Academies, and will lie well 'suited to prepare
pupils for the o•dinary avocations of life, and
the more important and responsible duties cl
good eitigem.

The internal management of the school will
be with the Teacher; blithe will be aseiated by
the general supervision of a Ilueril of nine gen-
tlemen, justly esteemed fur their prieate worth,public 'spirit, and correct and comprelienaive
educational views. With this important aid,
and sustained by the approbation and kind en-
couragement of many of the best and purest
minds in this community, the undersigned feels
confident thiit he will lie able to introduce with
ease, and maintain without difficulty,such Rig-
ulations as will give to the Institution, a high
mortar. as well as intellectual diameter ;—a
character that will secure the confidence and
respect of all good men.

The building is a new three story brick stile:
titre delightfully- sitirited on the high ground
back of town, and affording a comnianding v iew
of the volley of Huntingdon and its agreeable
mountain scenery. The school room is large
and well ventillated; and the chambers me :so
arranged as toarenniinodate comfortably sev-
eral boarders, who-will be taken .•n reasonable
terms, and treated with all the faithfulness that
parental solicitude can desire or impose, The
number of pupils will be comparatively limited,
and the sexes always kept separate except
when in the recit.,Con room. The school year
will be divided into four Sessions of eleven
weeks each with suitable vacations: the first

. session commencing, this year. in or An-
! gust; but hereafter not until the first of Sop-
' tember.

TEn.us or Tomos rEa SIiSSION :—Primary
classes $3.00. Ggoltraph3, with the use of
Gloks and Outline. Maps, Grammar, Composi-
tion &c., Astronomy, Philosophy,
Book-Beeping, the various branches of Mathe-
matics, &c., $4.00

For particulars apply to the Teacher
.T. A. HALL

REFERENCES
Rev. John Peebles, Win. P. Odium, Esq.,

Hon. Gen. Taylor, M. Crownover, Esq., Judge
Gwin, Maj. James Steel, Muj. Wm. B. Zeigler,
Messr, James Allison, James Maguire, and
John N. Prowell, M. A. Henderson, M. I).,
J. H. Dorsey, M. D., Maj. 1). MeMurtrte,
Thos. Fisher, Wm. Dorris, .1. P. Anderson,
A. IV. Benedict, Esq., Gen. A. P. Wilson, lion.
John Ker, Jacob Miller, Esq., Jas. Clark.

Huntingdon, June ID, ISIS.

t,
I %Fey er, Dumb Aue.,lnter

eirtt&Repnttent Fevers &
lite,variousforms 91Dise a§es

PCBcitTIiOOIIWLY
'`'Sgoo6lltitatv4l".l7l.r, 01.

1.0ti

This excellent compound, whisk never fails
in the cure of Fever and AalllP, is for mile by the
proprietor's agents, T READ ec SON, Hunt-
ingdon; L. G. KESSL Elf, Mill Creek.

Q:7- WHAT IS THE MATTER with
ine, Doctor What is the cause of (Ilia sallow
complexion, jaundiced eye, depression of spirit.,
pain in the side and shoulder. weariness of body,
bitter tante in the mouth 1 Such is the inquiry,
and such the symptoms of many a sufferer! It
is the liver which is diseased, and the Chola gore.
is the remedy always successful in curing it,
Try it. and judge for yourself. For solo by
above named agents.

[ID- BETTER DIE THAN LIVE, if
I am to be tortured from day to day with this
horrible Ague, exclaims the poor sufferer whose
life has become a burden from the racking parox-
ysms of an intermittent, and whose confidence
in human aid is destroyed by the failure at rem-
edies to produce th•t promised relief. Such hes
been the situation of thousands who are now
rejoicing in all the blessings of health from the
use of Dr. Osgoml's India Cholagotrue. In no
instance does it fail to efli.ct a speedy and perma-
nent cure. For sale by above named agents.

fow who think aright among the thinking
tow,

flow many never think, but only think they do."
Kr THE SENTIMENT IMPLIED

in the shove exclamation is on no sul ject more
fully exemplified than on that of health; 13ut
few give it a single thought. and fewer still re-
flect upon it with the observation and good sense
which matters of minor consequence receive.
As observation machos the tact that Dr. Osgood's
India Chalagegue is a never failing remedy in
Fever and Ague, good sense would surely indi-
cate its prompt and immediate ease. For sale by
the above maned agents.

Juno 26. 1849.

LATEST ARRIVAL!
Great Slaughter of l I igh Prices!

The Town in Coniinotion !

Nobody Killed, but Several Bads
ly Wounded !

DORSEY &, MAGUIRE
NOTICE.

lIIAKE notice that the account of Brice Blair,
I Esq.. 'Trustee in the place ofJoesph P. Hud•
eon, deceased, who win Assignee of john A.
sad William A. Hudson, under a voluntary as-
signment, has been filed in the (Alice of the Pro-1 - LOWEST RATES.thouotary of the Court of Common. Pleas of I, 1 In order to accommodate the put with allHuntingdon enmity, and that the same will tie Ikinds of work in his line of business, he hoepresented to the said Court for confirmation and I just supplied himself with a large lot of theallowance on the second Monday et' Aegum I bast quality of ('henry, Walnut, Maple, Poplar,
neat, et which thee the same will he confirmed I end all Untie of Veneering of the most popularand allowed unless ex.ceptiosts be filed thereto.

THEO. H. CREMER, Proey. I fashion. He wiil offer neither botched or half-
finished work for rale, and will mall times sub.Prothonotary's Office. I , mit his work to the moatrigid inspection.

Huntingdon, July 3, 1840. c ' Merchants. Professional inert. Farmers, Me.
aDili IXIX l'R.l TORS' .AT7. 1C E. chunie, Hotel Proplietor•, Laboring men—all,

are invited to call and examine his furniture. be-
Estret. 6f MARTIN FUNK, tote of War' furs purchasing elsewhere. t, Seeing is belies-cur,mark .ts•wrieltip, deed. ing."

N---,---, ,OTICE iebereby given that Leiters of Admin. Conine will lie made an the shortevt notice, al stray Mare.istration on the estate of Martini Funk, -either Cherry, Walnut 01 Poplar, as Intl be de-11 CAML to the residence of the subscriber, real-late of Warriormark twp. Hunt. co.. diec'd, have isired, and funerals attended.
close about

in Walker township, Huntingdon county,been granted to the undersigned. All perfume in- I He flatters himself that by industry end --e ' about the 16th of June inst.. a stray MARE.--delitetl to said estateare requested -to make lame- I attention to his busirress lie will be able to please
,Said Mare is about 12 y ears ora.e•r color ,dime payment, and those having claims or de- : ill who may give him a call. , i Straw-

Imends agtinst the some to present Them duly an. , Old furniture will at ell times he repaired in berry Roan, and shod all round. The owner is
requested tocome forward, proveproperly. p aythenticetedfor settlement to I the nertert and most durable manner, at low charges and take her away, otherwise,I will die.SAM UEL RIDER. I rates. An kinds of country produce will be ta- pose of her according to law .Aalinlnistrittor. I ken in exchangelor furniture. repairing, &c. WILLIAM RIDENQU 4,Huntingdon, May 20, 1849.

Have the satisfaction to announce to the c.t-
izens of Huntingdon and the neighboring coon-
try that they have just received from the Vteteln
cities, a aplendid stork of new

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,
which have brrn st Irctrd wilb First cite. Cur

stork renvivta till the iat c. Ftv 4P rt
LADIES' AND GENTLEMENS'

DRESS GOODS.
BOOTS, l-itIOES, sod HATE ofalt
Hartl ware,i4neent,t are, GiocfriesAto.

We invii. all to give us a call, as we take
pleasure in showing our Goode.

Thankful for pas 4 fawota, we hpx r Lp spirt
attention to litwintEs to 'Active a ill tint share
of iluWic patronage.

Hunting,i4n, fi. 1849.

June •e-:11

07 Tho hospitalities of the White House
have been tendered to Father Mathew, by Pre•
eident Taylor, on his visit to Washington.

DIED.
At Itiriningham, this county, on the 10th inst.,

Mr. SA3ICEI. LEVIS, attached to the Engino,'
corps, Pe,.nsylvania railroad, aged between 21
and 22 rears.

In this borough, on the 15tihinst., Mr.llssair
Dore, aged about SO years.

At Laurel Springs, on Saturday morning, the
14th instant, of Pulmonary disease. MARTHA,
daughter of John K. and Mary MeCahan, aged
19 years, 4 months and 5 days.

THE MARKETS.
PHILADELPHIA, July 13

FLOUR—CommonWesternbrands aro firmly
held at $4 50, a $4 06 for a better article for
city use. Extra and fancy brands are held at
$4 62 a $5. Rye Fluter in selling at $3.

CORN MEAL—Pennsylvania sales at $2 75;
Brandywine is held at $2 S 1 a $2 87.

WHEAT—Prime Pennsylvania reds are held
at $1 a $1 01, and white nt $1 05 a $1 08.

AYE—Is worth 57c. a 58c.
CORN—Snles of yellow Corn at 57 cts. per

bushel of 56 lbs.; white at 53 cts.
OATS—Southern Oats are held at 29 a 29c. ;

Pennsylvania at 32 a Sic.
WHISKEY—in bbls. 22c., in hhde 2l v...-.--- _

SEEDS—Clover,prime $3 23 a $3 h 0 per64 lbs. ; Timothy $2 as 2 50. Hay $1 25 a
$1 30.

Register's Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given to nil per-

sons concerned, that the following
named persons have settled their ac-
counts in the Register's Office at Hunt-
ingdon, and that the said accounts will
be presented for confirmation and al- I
lowance, at the Orphans' Court, to be ,
held at Ht.ntingdon, in and for the coun-
ty of Huytingdon, on Wednesday, the
15th day of August next, to wit:

1. James Moore and John Given, Administra-
tors of Thomas Lloyd, late of Walker township,
dec'J.

2. Isaiah Shore and William Thompson,Ad-
ministrators of Reese Thompson, luteof rom-
well township, dee'd.

3. lanthe Plowman, Executrix of Absalom
Plowman, late of Brady township, deed.

4. James Ewing, Administrator of William
Ewing, late of West township, deceased.

L. Matthew Crownover, Administrator of
Daniel Glazier, late of Henderson township,
dec'd.

b. Thomas Stewart, Administrator of Henry
Whitesell, late of West township, deed.

7. John Owens, Guardian of Elizabeth C. Sin-
clair, a minor child of Robert Sinclair, late of
Tyrone township, now ll,air connty, dec'd.

8. John Owens, Guardian of Ellen Sinclair,
a minor child of Robert Sinclair, late of Tyrone
township, now Blair county, dec'd, now inter-
married with Wm. M'Murren.

0. William Hammond. Guardian of Dorothy
Keller, a daughter of Jacob Keller, lute of
Morris township, dec'd.

10. William Hammond, Guardian of Marga-
ret Keller, a daughter of Jacob Keller, late of
Morris township, deed, now intermarried with
John Hoover.

11. Joseph Hazlett, Executor of Elizabeth
Show, late of Warriorsmark township, dec'd.

12. Alexander Thompson, Guardian of the
minor childrenof David Jackson, late of Barree
township, dec'd.

M. F. CAMPBELL, Register.
Rsois•rra's Ovvicx,

Huntingdon, July 13, ISIS.

Information Wanted.

HANNAH RYAN, from the count' of Cork,
Iretond, in company with her cousin, Jo-

hanna Rally, came to Huntingdon, in the latter
part of June last. Her brother, JOHN RY-
AN, came to this country about two years ago,
and she is very anxious to see or hear from him.
Should this notice meet the eye ofJohn Ryan, his
sister hopes he will either come to see her, or
write immediately. And any one who has any
knowledge of John Ryan's whereabouts, wound
confer a great favor on his sister, by sending
information to her, directed to lIANNAII RYAN,
Huntingdon, Pa. She is at Mrs. Hampton's
Temperance Hotel.

Huntingdon, July 10, 1819.

izATCli's
CELEBRATED CHEMICAL POWDER,

hOR Razors, Surgical Instruments, and all
fine Cutlery, warranted to produce a line

smooth edge in one minute or the money re-
turned. GEO. GWIN,

Sole Agent for Hunntingd.; Pa.
July 17,1819-3m.
N. B. One or two good travelling agents

wanted. Active and enterprising men can make
from three to five dollars per day. Address C.
HATCH, Harrisburg, Pa.

system MARE.

CAME to the premises of the subscriber, in
Henderson township. on Friday. the 29th

ult., a dirk bay mare, right front and hind leg
white half way up to the knee, a star on liar
forehead, a lump on the inside of her right hind
leg,and scared on the beck as if dime by a sad-
dle. The owner or owners are hereby notified to
mute forward, prove property, pay charges and
take her away. otherwise she will he disposed of
aceordinc to law. GEORGE M CRRETS.

July 17, 1849-3t.


